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President’s Letter
Hello TAA members,
This month our September
Members General Meeting
will be held on Sunday,
September 8th from 2:004:00 p.m. at the Portsmouth
Fine Art and Cultural
Center’s Gallery Shop’s art
workshop spaces which is in
the building next door to the
Museum’s main building at
High and Court Streets in
Portsmouth, Virginia.
Our General Meeting will be
brief, and we will discuss
some ideas of our future TAA
shows for 2013-14 that are
listed on our new TAA
website: tidewaterartalliance.org
Note: The TAA juried annual
“Members Exhibition”
Show at the d’Art Center in
Norfolk ends Sunday
September 1st, and pick-up
of those works will be on
Tuesday September 3rd,
from 11:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
which is the day after Labor
Day !
TAA 2nd V.P., Barbara
Hennig –Loomis, soon have
the prospectus for our next
TAA show: “Going Up”, a
small format show to be held
at the multi-leveled Pavilion I
Galleries in Virginia Beach
from October -December, and
will be uploaded to our new
TAA website:
tidewaterartalliance.org

The old and poorly updated
confusing TAA Website :
tidewaterartalliance.com has
finally been shut down, and all
TAA artist class info, our slate
of 2013-14 shows, and related
things are available at our new
TAA website :
tidewaterartalliance.org

Our new TAA website was
designed by TAA member
volunteer Corrine “Cori”
Steel, in less than two weeks
early last May, and has many
new features that the our old
website did not, including a list
of links of TAA members who
have their own art websites,
and listings of many TAA
members who are teaching art
classes at several local venues
this Summer, Fall, and Winter.
And if you want to add your
personal web link or notice of a
class that you are teaching to
our TAA website, contact Cori
at : visualized.art@gmail.com , and
you can also upload your
teaching info or show awards
to our Facebook TAA site:
Tidewater Art allianceArtists & Shows as well.
Our TAA Membership guru
Mike Young, noted that we
gained several new members
for 2013-14 who signed up for
our current TAA ‘Members
Exhibition” and will soon

email the complete current .pdf
list of current TAA 2013-14
members , but all are welcome
to join TAA as members from
July through June each year.
The “Creative Variations”
and TAA “Members
Show”show “Opening Night”
photos are on pages 3, 4, 5 & 6
below, and you will recognize
many TAA Members in the
photos taken by TAA 1st V.P.
Al Benas, and myself that
capture the energy of those two
special opening nights !

Sincerely,
Ray
Below is another famous artist
quote to ponder:
“The beautiful is in nature, and
it is encountered under the
most diverse forms of reality.
Once it is found, it belongs to
Art, or rather the artist who
discovers it!
Gustave Courbet 1819-1877

Standard General Meeting Schedule 2013-14
Member’s Regular Meetings: 2nd Sunday each month at 2:00 p.m.. at the Gallery Shop
building next to the Portsmouth Art & Cultural Center,420 High Street, Portsmouth, Va.
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Kudos Korner
A Note about Kudos Submissions:
In order for Kudos Korner to applaud TAA
Members, it is important for individual artists
to submit their own good deeds (or those of
another artist!)

A special thanks to TAA Member volunteers who manned our TAA
Membership table at the 2013 Spring Stockley Gardens Art Festival on May
th
th
18 & 19 were Cori & Mr. Steele, Erna Cook & Howard Martinez, Al Benas &
Betsy Rivers Kennedy, Michelle Barnes & Eloise Shelton Mayo, Barbara
Hennig–Loomis and Diane Hottenstein ( see photo below Eloise & Michelle)

Submissions can be made via new TAA
Editor email :
raymondalmond@yahoo.com by the 15th of
every month for the next edition of our
Artline Newsletter. Please be sure to include
“Artline” in the subject line of your message,
and mention that it’s for ‘Kudos’!
Please follow normal guidelines for
submitting to Artline: see the box on last
page of this issue.

Thanks Al Benas
st
TAA 1 V.P., for
many photos in
this Artline Issue
(Left Photo) Congratulations to Lee Gerry Wertheimer for her 1st Place Award for
Innovative Watercolor in May at the Museum of Contemporary Art of Va.; a 1st Place
Award at the Torpedo Factory in Alexandria for her Ink on Handmade Bark Paper picture;
and the 1st Place Award for Drawing at the Senior Primeplus Art Exhibit, Norfolk in June.
She also had a painting accepted into the Virginia State Watercolor Annual Juried
Exhibition, the "Word" Art Show at the Charles H. Taylor Art Center, as well as into the
national Annual Sumi-e Society of America Juried Art Show.
Congratulations to TAA’s BetsyRivers Kennedy who enjoyed a
celebration and “Retrospective
Exhibit” of her work that opened at
the 111 Art Gallery in Norfolk on
August 24th 2013. The lavish event
was hosted by 111’s owner Suzanne
Watson, ( far right photo) who
dedicated the main 111 Gallery as
the “Kennedy Gallery”, and praised
both Betsy and her architect
husband, Jack, for all of the hard
work both have contributed to the
gallery’s design, and success for
operating it over time since the 111
Gallery opened several years ago.

( Above) Art, good food, champagne,
classy music, great conversation and
friends at Betsy’s Retrospective Art
Opening and Kennedy Gallery dedication

( Above) Both Jack & Betsy RiversKennedy praised by Suzanne Watson
at the Retrospective Art Opening and
new Kennedy Gallery dedication.

(Photo left) And very special thanks to former TAA President, Suzanne Watson, and
One-Eleven Art Gallery owner, who has graciously allowed the use of her gallery for
our TAA General Meetings, and many singular TAA artist member’s art exhibitions
and also many of our TAA Member’s Show Exhibitions, Miniature Show Exhibitions ,
and other related TAA Shows during the past several years, and who was always
available with her helpful advice, time, and support for all things related to TAA.
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Artline
Below: Photos of the “Opening Night”- TAA 2013 “Member’s Exhibition”
at The d’Art Center, Norfolk- August 9th, 2013 by Al Benas & Ray Almond
From left, some TAA Member’s Show
winners:Erlene Hendrix, Jim Whalen,
Elizabeth McGinn, John Tobin, TAA
President Ray Almond presenting the
awards, and juror, Diane Blanchard
Gross, curator of the Virginia Sports
Hall of Fame in Portsmouth, Virgimia

Above TAA’s Howard Martinez enjoy’s
the offerings from the main buffet

Above, a guest contemplating the
art of Mike Brewer in the d’Art
Center’s main gallery at the Opening
TAA President’s Phone (757) 638-5227
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Below: Photos of the “Opening Night”- TAA 2013 “Member’s Exhibition” at
The d’Art Center, Norfolk- August 9th, 2013 by Al Benas & Ray Almond

Above, TAA artists, guests, and visitors sampling the food
in the d’Art Center’s Main Gallery on Opening Night

Above, first time visitors Kim & Mark
Dovel enjoying our d’Art Center show

Above, TAA sculptor, Akiko Tanaka
enjoys praise of her work on display

Above, Guests at the main
buffet on Opening Night
Below, Guests at the minibuffet in the alternate
gallery on Opening Night

Above, Guests peruse the TAA Art in
the d’Art Center’s alternate gallery
At right : A guest viewing the TAA Art
in the d’Art Center’s alternate gallery
while enjoying the buffet offerings
TAA President’s Phone (757) 638-5227
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Below: Photos of the “Opening Night”- TAA “Creative Variations”
Exhibition , March 1st, 2013 – submitted by Al Benas & Ray Almond

Above: Part of the crowded and art-filled
gallery on “Opening Night” of TAA’s “Creative
Variations Exhibition” at the Portsmouth Fine
Arts and Cultural Center, March 1st, 2013.

Above: TAA’s Shelia Robinson and Bernard Conda viewing art

Above: The always-dapper, TAA’s Mike Brewer,
and TAA’s Jenny Windsor in the background at
the Opening Night Reception.
AT Right: TAA Artists & spouses taking a break.
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Below: More Photos of the “Opening Night”- TAA “Creative Variations”
Exhibition , March 1st, 2013 – submitted by Al Benas & Ray Almond

Above: Bob Sites & TAA’s Mary Lee
Ruff,“Juror’s Mention of Excellence”

Above: TAA’s John Tobin & friend

Above: TAA’s Membership
Director, Mike Young, on right

Above: Honorable Mention Award
presented to Gary Hess, on right
Above lower left: Honorable Mention
Award for photograph,“Stories” by
Robert Boyette. Below: Honorable
Mention Award presented by juror Bob
Sites, to artist Bernard Conda on right
Above: “Juror’s Mention”
to sculptor Christine Harris

Above: Two Opening Night Guests
enjoying the evening of art
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Continuing at the Charles H. Taylor Arts Center
4205 Victoria Blvd. Hampton, VA 23669 – (757) 727-1490 - email: jwjones@hampton.gov
Hours: Tuesday - Friday, 10:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m.-Weekends : 1:00p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Web Show 2012-13 Exhibition & Show Info : http://www.hamptonarts.net/charles-h-taylor-arts-center-/exhibitions

”Grisaille – Songs on Black & White Keys”
From: August 24th – October 6th 2013

For this invitational group exhibition, 115 Hampton Roads artists were invited to submit artworks that made the
most of the value scale from black and grays to white. They challenge to all the artists, many of whom usually
work with a full color palette, was to create an exciting artwork devoid of color. Artworks in all two and threedimensional media including drawing, prints, photography, watercolor, painting, sculpture, and crafts will be
included. This exhibition was curated by TAA artists Barbara Hennig-Loomis, Dianne Hottenstein, and Gallery
Manager James Warwick Jones. Many local and TAA artist’s works are included in this invitational show.

Coming Soon: October 12 – December 1, 2013
”Small Works- Miniatures by Tidewater Artists”
See entry details online at : http://www.hamptonarts.net/charles-h-taylor-arts-center-/exhibitions
Sign Up for TAA Member Dr. Norman Goodwin’s
“Continuing creative 4-week Studio Art Classes” :

“Creating Mixed-media Works
on both Paper and Canvas”

Begins: Wednesday September 11th,2013 from
1-3:00 p.m. at the One-Eleven Art Gallery, 111
Pennsylvania Ave. Norfolk, just off Granby Street.
Call Norman at (757) 423-6305 for the required
class materials, etc.! 4-week class only : $68.00 !
(or e-mail him at : terrysos@cox.net
( Norman’s Studio classes continue every 4 weeks,
challenging your creativity, both painting and drawing
with mixed-media techniques of water-media paints,
oil-pastels, ink,etc., on both paper and canvas surfaces )

( Above: Norman Goodwin demonstrating
one of his unique mixed-media techniques
on paper to two of his attentive students )

Try TAA’s Lee Gerry Wertheimer’s: “The Joy of Painting Class”
VB Adult Learning Center on Wednesdays Fall 2013 - Call the Center (757) 648-6050
Register Online at : www.adultlearning.vbschools.com/comed_reg.htm
Register for Course # 2104-02 , “Joy of Painting” taught by TAA Member, Lee G.Wertheimer
at the Virginia Beach Adult Learning Center, 4160 Virginia Beach Blvd., Va. Beach, Va. 23452
TAA President’s Phone (757) 638-5227
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You can help the Arts in Virginia—Here’s how!!
Check out the news from some of our sister organizations in the
Tidewater Area:
Chesapeake Bay Art Association (CBAA):
http://www.chesapeakebayartassociation.com/
Chesapeake Bay Watercolorists CBW):
http://www.chesapeakebaywatercolorists.com/
D’Art Center
http://www.d-artcenter.org/
Charles H. Taylor Arts Center
http://www.hamptonarts.net/
The Artists Gallery
www.theartistsgallery.org
Norfolk Botanical Gardens Presents:
“Nature Paintings in Oil”, by Betty Hadfield
Now through June 30th, 9:30 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. daily
( Regular grounds access fees apply ) See :
http://norfolkbotanicalgarden.org/programs-events/indoor-exhibits

Virginians now have the opportunity to contribute part of
their state income tax refund to the Virginia Arts Foundation by
checking a box on their return form. It’s never been so simple to
support the arts in Virginia.
Because the foundation may receive but not solicit
private funds, money will have to come from the purchase of arts
license plate and other special sources, such as this tax check off
box.
The interest on all funds received will be distributed in
grants by the Virginia Commission for the Arts.
Please help support the arts in Virginia. Check off a contribution for
the Virginia Arts Foundation on your state income return. It’s one of
the most important checks you can write – and now, it’s one of the
easiest.

Won a prize? Teaching a class? Or been
selected as a juror? Inform your Artline
editor about it, and you may be featured in
a future issue of Artline, or you can upload
it to our Facebook Site :”Tidewater Art
Alliance –Artists and Shows” !
Don’t be bashful!

Note : New email address for submitting items for the TAA Artline :
…and
to check
own
Please
be remember
sure to include “Artline”
in theour
subject
lineTAA
of your message! (...unless you want your message to get lost in the tons
of email your editor receives
every
day.)
If
your
message
doesn’t say “Artline” it might get rejected as trash!
website often:
Each photo
needs its own caption, in its own email. Please send each photo, properly captioned, in a separate email. Use
www.tidewaterartalliance.com
another email for each additional photo, along with its caption. That way your Editor won’t get photos mixed up with the wrong caption.
Please limit file size to about 1megabyte per photo. (1 MB is sufficient for online viewing, and we’re not printing posters here!)
What’s a proper caption? Please write a full sentence, identifying the principal people or art pieces in the photo, with an explanation
of what’s going on (which event, award, etc.)
Feature Articles: If you have an idea for a feature article (say, to highlight your work or a favorite technique), make the suggestion to
your editor, Ray Almond ( raymondalmond@yahoo.com ), who will be glad to work with you to produce your article.
And include “Artline” in your subject line! Please!!

th

Deadline: 15 of the preceding month.

New Website for the Arts in Hampton Roads…

www.artscenehamptonroads.com
(Just click on it; in case you haven’t noticed, all links shown in Artline are live!)

Calls to Artists, for the 2013 timeframe
To get newly posted calls, please check the following websites often:

http://professionalartistmag.com/
http://www.artshow.com/juriedshows/
http://www.callsforartists.com/
http://www.d-artcenter.org/
The listings there will be more comprehensive and up-to-date than any listing copied into Artline. If you know of any
other websites for Artist Calls, please send what you know to your Artline editor ( raymondalmond@yahoo.com ) for
printing in future issues for other members’ benefit.
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